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Clearance
Sale of
Wash
Waists

at the following tremendous
price reductions.

Colored Waists
The $1.25 and $1 50 quality at

79c
The $1.75 arid $2.00 quality at

v Jr

$125
The $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00

quality at : :

; $1.50,
White Waists

gTaph company, which points out thai
it !ha a regnUair courifer service Jwsr
tween Pekin aawi Tei Nan and that the:
wires are working1 from the laftteft
plaxe .

APPROACHING- - PEKIN.
TMen Tsin Monday, Aug: 6, via

Shanghai, Aug. 12. The army ad-

vanced twelve miles today. jTwo reli- -

tote couriers who left PekitL,-- , Atigus-'- t 4
arrived today at Tien TsinTnejr saj
that the dowager empress fed fhe; for
eigners for a few days. ThfOtrnfr
viceroy of Shan Tung, who is'bitter'.
anti-foreig- n, arrived with new' f?Kps,
according to these couriers', anlant-e- d

two hatteries on. the -- VsraJ1! neaTe'
legations. The enejny TOgan shelltrig
and opened a fierce rifle fira-- , wh1t?6r,-w-

kept up for two day. - The head ojt-tte- e

missiKmary 'board, with a parjfh"S
trying to get provisions, was "feilted.
The army took Yang Tsuiil-itCSKy- .

They suffered heavily. The America
logs vr&a small. ,

MISSIONARIES MURDERED.
Berlin, Aug. 13. The Catholic fpaper,

Germania, isays It learn that altogeth- -

iT ten out of fifty missionaries in the
vicarate of Southwest Pe Chi Li have
been murdered and that 3,000 converts
have suffered th& same fate.

SERIOUS RIOTS.
'London, Aug. 13. A Shanghai mes

sage to the News says that 'troubles
have commenced tin 'the Yang Tee val-
ley at Tan Tung. Serious riots have
taken place and the telegraphic sta
tion is reported 'to have been destroyed
by memfoers of the jJotlavus society. t

The Standard's correspondent in
Tien Tsin states that copies of imperial
edicts have been discovered instigating
the people to destroy the foreigners.
These edicts were issued simulr'taneou- -
y with Others in which the Chinese
government promised to protect the
legations. According to the Berlin
correspondent of the London Post
Lord SaM'Sibury's reply to the kaiser's
proposal that 'Count von Waldersee
should be appointed commander in
chief was couched in most friendly
terms. The German foreign office is
mot disposed to attach undue import
ance to the condition insiisfted upon by
England that the assent of the other
powers concerned should also be ob
tained, since all the powers save
France have now given their form"!
consent to Von 'Waldersee's appoint
ment . t
TRANSPORT SUMNER ARRIVES.

Washington, Aug. 13. The war de
partment has received the following- -

from General1 Barry:
Nagasaki Aug. 12. AdJutnaSt .en

era!, Washington: Transport Sumner
arrived this port on the iepth. iNo .cas
ualties occurred. Heaithwof command
excellent. WH1 proceed to Taku on
Indiana. BARRY."

The' Sumner carried a battalion of
the Fifteenth infantry. The Indiana
also will take aboard, siege guns and
Maxim' field guns which General Chaf
fee had requested and which General
MacArthur ent from (Manila. It will
take about three days for the Indiana
to reach Taku.
NECESSARY FOR QUICK ACTION.

xjonoon, Aug. is. me sooner we
can get out of this, the better, for it is
inconvenient for the Chinese govern-
ment and unsafe for ourselves." This
is a message1 received last evening
from Sir 'Robert Hart, dated Pekin,
August 5, and sent in cipher to the
Chinese maritime customs office in
London.

TH1B FIGHTING AT YANG TSUN.
From the Laffani Bureau. Correspondent

Yang Tsun, Aug. 6. Via Shanghai
Aug. 12. After marching fifteen miles
from Pert Sang the allies today capt-
ured1 the town, of Yang Tsun. The
fightting lasted four .hours. The Chi
nese lines extended three miles. It is
estimated ithey numbered twenty thous
and. The Russians, British and Ameri
cans were all engaged. Colonel Dagett
led a beautiful charge.

General Chaffee estimates the pros
trations from beat at forty per cent
of tine force employed. The iBngrlish
and Russians made a bad mistake.
confounding the Fourteenth U. S.
regiment in the night with the Chinese
and shelling hem. Ten Americans
were wounded1 before the mistake was
discovered.

The Americans had tea killed, 55
wounded in the fighting. The British
had fifty wounded, the Russian .ten
The Chinese losses are unknowja.

Grant's Digestive Cordial is an adtair
able remedy for dyspepsia and indiges
tion. As a tonac, a digestive and gen
itle laxative we know of no remedy that
answers so well. It corrects all eruc
tatlone after meals, oausea, acidity
and flatulence and that unpleasant .feel
ing of fullness and oppression so fre
quently experienced after eating f a
hearty meal. It is a sure corrective of
constipation. Its popularity may be
judged by the fact thalt we have sold
over 500 bottles. Price 50c, Grant's
Pharmacy.

I COUNTRY STORE FOR

...bALE....
We have for sale a- - well con- -

structed country store building; - t
also seven room dwelling, irtable,

30 acres land, ifice orchard and 2

vineyard, in nearby small town.
Enquire at our office for full par--

Oculars. .
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LABORS HEAVY

As' Time Draws Near for
Them to Assume Gov-- .

ernmental Duties.

fnvestigating Friars and
Church Ownership.

Province of Abra Found to be

Peaceful.

Funston Cleaning Out Stronghold ia
San Itidro Mountains

GENERAL ALEJAJNDRO HAS FAIL
ED TO COMPLETE PROMISE OP
NEGOTIATIONS FOR SURREN-

DER. AND HE IS BEING FOLLOW

ED REBEL AND AMERICAN

CASUALTIES FOR WEEK.
Manilla, Aug. 13. The labors of the

Philippine commission are rapidly in-

creasing as the time approaches for
them to assume governmental duties.
During the past week President Tafit
has been investigatiing question's con
cerning the friars and church owner-
ship of estates and colleges.

Mr. Wright, a member of the com
mission, who has Just returned to
'Manila from Bangued, the capital of
'the province of Abra, reports' that ev-
erything is peaceful there, but the un
usually dry weather threaten ito effect
the rice crop and so entail considerable.
suffering.

General Funston with a force of in-

fantry and cavalry is engaged in syste-
matically clearing out 'General Teeh-ou- 's

stronghold in the San Isidro
mountain.

He is also following General A--.a- n

dro, who has failed to complete hla
promise of negotiation's to surrender.
The casualties among the rebels last

rweek" were 32 killed and 17 captured.
The Americans lost two killed, nine
wounded and two misising. .

.

A MYSTERIOUS DEATH,

Body of a Prominent St. Louis Ma;a
Concealed in Weeds.

St. Louis, Aug. 13. The dead body
of Johra R. Young, superintendent of
excavations for the Impejlal (Electric
Ligh and Power company, of this
city was found' today 1m a dense growth
of weeds close to the bank of Dead-creek- ,

three miles from Bast' St. Louis.
Ills. The case is a mystery. It is noti
known when or where he died. When
last seen alive he said he was in fear of
two men who were following him, and?
in this frame of mind he departed fyrrt
the' Barnum hotel, where he lived, earty
Tuesday monning.

It is claimed thait a young woman of
his acquaintance had caused him mucTi
annoyance, and it was 'known at the
hotel that he had' beem dodging engage-
ments with her. Young was about 35
years old. His father lives ini New Or-
leans, and he is said' to have wealthy
relatives living at Selma, Ala. It was
thought at firet that Young might have
been murdered by thieves, but this the-
ory was rejected, as there were no
marks of violence on his body. Searcli
faied to reveal any articles that would
indicate that he had itaken his own
life.

Are you partial to Vanilla flavor?
Try Blue Ribbon made from ithe choic-
est Mexican Vanilla Beans. It has a
deliciousnese ithat you don't get in oth-
er brands.

A good book-cas- e for $4 at Mrs. L.
A. Johnson's.

Don't
Get Hot

standing over a hot vtove in a hot
kitchen. You don't need t have
hot kitchen if you use WHEAT-HBART- S.

To be thoroughly 41'
gestible, cereals must be well pre-

pared in a 'hot place come time or
other. It't hot enough la our fac-

tory bat that's so 70a can beCOoL

We prepare WHEAT-HEART- S

up to the tws laet minutes and
those two minutes is oil you meed

to cook it. Ton save fuel, have a
cool kitchen, and enjoy the most
Inviting and seasonable food for
hot.weather.

"It'Swheat-Heart- s we Want"

IN POWERS CASE

Jury Goes to Frankfort to View Scene
of Tnuredy Closing Arguments ,

to be Hade Today.

Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 13. The
week of Powers' trial began' this

morning with a number of witnesses
for the prosecution in rebuttal remain
ing to be examined. William Brad- -
burn, a member of the reward com
mission, was the first witness called
today. Bradburn testified that of the
$5,000 drawn by the commissioners out
Of the1 fund appropriated by the legis
lature only about $4,000 had been ex-
panded and said that no money had
been paid to any witness who had tes
tified in the casie and that no agree
ment or contract existed .between tlie
reward commds'siontets and Wharton
Goldeur Robert NoakS, W. H. Culton
or any other witness.
.'James Walker, colored, Corroborated

the testimony of J. W. Uoufrhertv.
tiiat John Perkins, the porter In Ad
jutant General Collier's office, had told
them that the defense wanted" him: to
testify that he (Pierkinis) had carried
the orders to 'the troops at the ar
senal calling themi out, but that he did
not intend to testify to it, as it was not
true.

The prosecution offered in evidence
subpoenaes for several witnesses who
were claimed by the defense in --an af
fidavit at the beginning of the trial as
bednig In possession of information
which would be of great benefit to the
defendant the names of ex-Gover-

W. O. Bradley, Secretary
of State J. CB. Matthews, ex --Assistant
Xdjutant General Dixon and Hamp
Howard, being among them. They
were present during the trial but were
never called to the witness stand and
the prosecution wanted that fact to go
to the jury. The defense objected and
the court sustained the objection. The
prosecution announced that it would
rest its rebuttal testimony at (this
point and Assistant State Auaator
Graj'ot was called for the defense,
whose cross examination of the wit
ness in regard to the alleged specula
tion of W. H . Cuilton. whilie a Clerk in
tfcft'autditor's office was not complet-
ed' at Saturday's examination. Grayot
produced the additional' records for
the defense at that time.

The rebuttal testimony was conclud
ed today. The jury went to Frankfort

2 viewed the scene of the tragedy,
ftnfluding the vafikms rooms from
which shots might have been fired, and
the closing arguments1 will' be submit
ted tomorrow. It .is freely predicted
that all Powers can hope for ds a hung
jury. The case will go to the jury
Saturday and Youtsey's case will be
taken up.

Late this afternoon the jury took the
train for Frankfort, accompanied by
Judge Oantrill and members of the
counsel for both' sides.

PERRY S. HWH

- RESUMES H?S WORK

Something About Governor Roose-- "

veit's Campaign.
Chicago, Aug. n. Perry S. Heath,

secretary of the republican national
committee, 'resumed hi duties itoday at
headquarters, after a week's tour east
ajnd south.. Seoretay Heath saw Gov
ernor Roosevelti at the New York head
quarters, where the governor's itinerary
was arranged. He said the exaot route
to be covered will be given out from the
New York headquarters in a few days.
In a general Way Mr. Heath said it is
Governor Roosevelt's purpose 'to visit
the Pacific slope and' on his return to
make speeches in. Illinois, Indiana, Ken-
tucky and West Virginia. His last
speeches of tine campagn will be made
an isiew lork state.

Nothing is so refreshing these hot
days as lemon sherbert. Blue Ribban
Lemon makes the best,.

Sick, nervous and neuralgic head-
aches quickly relieved by Baldwin's
Headache Cure. Over 1,500 bottles
sold. 25c. Grant's Pharmacy.

. Those delightful Water Ices are made
more delicious with Blue Ribbon Lemon
and Vanilla.

Best grades coal, coke, hard! coal.
Lowest prices. Phone 40. Asheville
Ice & Coal Co.

Try Blue Ribbon Lemon amd Vanilra.
It means more delicious deserts for
Sunday dinner.

f'J CALL AND ISEE
That we are al-

ways prepared
to supply you
with the test

Wines anft Whiskies,..

both imported
and domestic at
the -

Boston Saloon

RAPIDLY

Allies Have Covered Half the

distance From Tien Tsin

to Pekin.

Surprise at Washington at
i Progress Made.

The Chinese at Ho Si Wu Fled After

Firing a Few Shots.

Allied Troops Now Near Point Where

First Great Battle is Expected.

RUSSIAN A'RTIKLBRY AT TANG

TSUN BT 'MISTAKE OPENED

FIRE) ON AMERICANS MANY

PROSTRATIONS PROM HEAT.

London, Aug. 14. There is no en
couraging news dm reference to ithe for
eigners in Pekim, white Minister Mlc-donald- 's

"despatch of August 6, conilrm- -
ing M3niter Conger's message, and the
native reports fnomi Tien Tsin and
Shamgitai tend diit4nctily to pessi'mi'sm .

The only offset ito these is General
Chaffee's wtelcame news .Lnat half the
distance Ito 'the Chinese capital has
been covered.

Washington, Aug. 13. The navy de- -

pe.rtmerat tonight received the foMow- -
iaig:

"Taku, Aug. 10. 'Advanced August
9 to Ho Si Wu; Chinese fled after fir
ing a .few shots. No casualties. "

There was no signature (to the de-
spatch. Navtal critics say it is proba
bly from Admiral Remey. N

RAPIDITY OB THE ADVAJNCE.
Washington, Aug. 13. A despatch

was received at "the war department
this afternoon from1 General Chaffee,
dated August 10, announcing- - ihis ar
rival ait Bo Si Wu, toalf way between
Pekin ajid Tien Tsin. The distance
from Tien Tsin to Pekin is over eighty
miles.

General phaffeeaind the aAUad forces
have agin suTpTioodL the officials fey
theTapidity of their advance. It was
thought by army officials that small
bands of the enemy might 'try to cover
the retreat of the main body, and
though no serious engagements were
'looked for until (the foreign troop
reached Tung Chou no one was pre- -

fiared to believe that tthe advance
would be made as rapidly as it was
from Tien Tsin to Ho Si Wu, where
Chaffee cabled from on the 10th in
stant. This cablegram bears out the
supposition that the Chinese have tak
en 'back to Pekin, and it is not improb
able that since the international troops
have marched so rapidly 'that they are
now in the vicinity of Tung Chou,
where 4t is thought the first great bat
tie wik' take place.

Ho Si Wu is the largest town be
tween Tien Tsin and Ching Chiawan,
twenty miles south of Pekin.

AN ALARMING DESPATCH.
London, .uer. 14. A Canton de

spatch to the Telegraph, dated August
11, say that Consul Sco'tt received a
cipher message from the British minds.
ter at Pekin CMaodonaJld) of the same
date as the despatch sent by Conger
through Ccxnsul MoWade August 6. The
'Britis'h minister isays:

"Our situation is desperate. In ten
days our food supply will be exliaust- -

ed. Unless we are relieved a general
massacre is probable. The Chinese of
fer to escort us to Tien Tsra, pu t to--
mem bering Cawn Pore weAxefuse the
offer. There are over two hundred

European women and children in this
legation."

A TERRIBLE MISTAKE.
New York, Aug. 13. A special dated

Chefoo, August 9, via Shianghia, siaya;
"A terrible mistake occurred at the

taking of Yang Teun. Thle Russian ar
tillery opened fire on American troops.
Before the mistake was discovered
many American soldiers had 'been kill
ed or wounded "by Russian shells..

"The Fourteenth took part in the
attack on the Chiese trtenches. As
the Chinese fled the regiment entered
and occupied? one of the Chlnlese posi-

tions. A Russian battery some distance
off did not notice the movement and

penl&d fire on the fort and r planted
sheflile aimong the Americtam troops. "The
Russians were audcklv niOtifled and
ceased their fire."

RESTED AT YANG TSUN. -

London, Auig. 13. As the allies were
to rest three days Bt Yang Tstin, 8t is
supposed further advancfe was begun
August 10, 'but bio word has come
through from Yiamig Tsun BtaoeAfttgust
8, on which day the Japanese com
mander, in a message to Tokio, said
20,000 Chinese wertet confronting the al
lies, v- - .. .

The Japaniese losses at Pietsang Au
gust 6 werse 300 kilJed and; WKnmded.

?Thle Chinese lief 1 200 dead oa the field.
THE AIM OF- - CHINESEi OIPLOMATS

The object of Cblnese diplomacy, as
lappaps lirom ithe great "effort being
made in London and at the continental
capitals,.-'- - is ; tx finduoe power ..to
euepend-tli- e march, of thie'tet-'eixpedl--

Terrific Storm Causes Exciting Expe- -

riences for Many. .

Chicago, Aug. 13. Exciting experi-
ences during a storm on Lake Michigan
last night were reported by passengers
who having started to cross from
South Haven, 'Mich., were either com--

hside or to fight the waves and wind
throughout the night. The steamier
Darius Cole, carrying 2,000 sea sick
people, due here last night, reached
port at daybreak today. She had been
driven twenty --(five miles out of her
course by the storm and the captain
had much trouble in quieting the pa-nices- t

ricken passengers who clamored to
be landed on the shore anywhere so as
to escape th wa'tery grave which
many of them believted awaited them
and their 'boat. The steamer A. B.
Taylor with twenty passengers, bat-
tled with the waves for hours and was
in the end compeiaed ito put . back to
Holland, Mich., after having aost a
life boat in the storm.

LIGHTNING IN NEW YORK
New York, Aug. 13. Latest reports

of the big electrical storm which
passed over this section yesterday
show that the havoc wrought by the
lightning and wind was unusually se-
vere. Lightning sitruck the Gilsey
house, split one of the flag poles and
shook the hotel to its very foundation.
The great gilt baia- - and a 12 --foot piece
of the pole fell into Twenty-nint- h

street. Another section of the pole
struck the street on the Broadway
side. It weighed more than 300
pounds.

E. Benner, a bicyclist, was instantly
killed by a bolt of lightning during the
storm, while standing in the doorway
of Benjamin Broist bathing pavilion
on the shore of Great South bay near
Bay Shore, L. I. TAOIwv
Bay Shore, L. I. Thomas Dunn, 16
years of ags was killed by lightning as
he stood beneath a giant oak tree,
where he had sought shelter from the
storm, near Jamaica, L. I.

In Jersey City the gale tore off forty
feet of the roof of St. Paul's German
Evangelical Lutheran church and
knocked down part of the rear wail.

A trolley car of the North Jersey
street railway company was struck by
lightning in Orange, N. J., and the car
was enveloped in flames. In the rush
to escape five persons were injured,
two ox them setlouiK'sr. ; ' V-- ,

.'.Mary Xmrrb&ro, six yeafs of age, "of
Orange, sustained severe scalp wounds
and injuries' also about the body. Mrs
Kohler, of" Newark, was hurt about
about the bead and internally injured

At jmizaoetn mgnttning struck a
tank in the oil1 yards on Front street
and a big blaze resulted. At Hacken- -
sack, N. J., the wind stripped limbs
from trees. A score of trees wer hit
by lightning and torn to pieces. Up
rooted trees mark the course of toe
storm in Hoboken, N. J.

The training quarters of Joe Bern
stem, the pugilist, in this city, was
struck by lightning. Mrs. Bernstein
was knocked unconscious by the bolt
and did not recover her conscienceHR
and did not recover her senses for more
than twenty minutes. When the
lightning struck the house Bernstein
and Jimmy Michael' the cyclist, were
punching the bag in a room adjoining
that in which was iMrs. Bernstein. The
punching apparatus was ruined by the
lightning but both iMichaei and Bern
stein escaped injury.

SENATOR BUTLER'S POSITION.

'Chicago,'" Aug. 13. Bryan declined
today ito talk on the. report of Senator
Butlers revolt. Senator Jones and ex
uovernor stone, of IMassoum were
among the callers on Bryan today
They had a long conference with him.

Old fashioned Blackberry Cordial for
bowel complaints. 25c. Gramt's Piharm
acy.
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CREAMERY BUTTER.

J3VES, OLI VES, every-
where,

But not an Olive to drink.

OUVES
In 27 Btyles of bottlee
from 10c to 80c.

OLIVES
In 5 --gallon kegs, from
46.85to 38.60.

! OLIVES
' " In bulk, at 50c per quart

Do not failto see our
window .display of Olives

CLARENCE SAWYER

- .
" GBOCSSEl. -

9 NORTH COURT bQTJARS.
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twenty different styles the
LZb quality at

79c
The $1.50 quality at

98c
The $1.75 and $2.00 qualitv at

$1.25
The $2.25 to $3.50 quality at- -

$1.48
The 3.00 quality at

$1.75
fhe$5.00 quality at .......

9ESTREIGHER&G0

51 Patton Avenue.

Extra Parts
A POINT

to be considered in

buying your

GRAIN DRILL.

tWe will carry a full line of

Extra Parts for

HOOSIER

ORAIN DRILLS.

A.SHEVILLE, N. C
SOUTHEAST OCXR. OOURT SQUAIRJD.

TPHONB 87.

MASSAGE
AND PACKS.

JCreatment for: Nervous, Hheuxoati
--mn& totter diseases.

Special: Thur Brandt Massage for
Star . le Diseases; also iFace Massage.

PROP. EDWIN GRUNER,
S & MAIN-ST-. TBLEPHOND SOS.

Oraduate Chemnitz College, Germany.
Formerly with Oaki nd Heights Sana-
torium.) --

'Home or Office . Treatment. Office
hours, 11 a. m. to 1... m.,' 2 to 4 p m,

SMOKE TXtaTLOR'S

CAEE & "WAED, Props.Rear Estate Brokers, The Wheat-Hear- ts Comp ytloo but It haB been without success InMAGISTRATE 1the case of any: government. " " ' ,
-- 23 23 South, Male 'Phone 453.; ri ..1 ..r-- -P!,one 661; Patton avenue :. ,

. , 'J . ' .

'An explanation as :td why .eorole Pe- - 'XL l-- .: t . .. .,--
-.

CIQAK. ; kin cipher message are- - aated:5Tsi Nan , ! -
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